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westerly monsoon others between June and October when
the south east Trades are m operation Some regions recerve
a much lower rainfall than neighbouring areas and this is
thought to be due to the arrangement of the mountains
Port Moresby with an annual rainfall of only 40 inches is
in one of these so called dry belts but there is an acute
water shortage in the drier months so that it has been
necessary to construct a reservoir in the hills above the
town However for the island generally the rainfall is 80
inches or more rising to 250 inches on the mountain peaks
2   People
The natives of New Guinea and the adjacent islands differ
very markedly from those of the remainder of the East
Indian Archipelago The general name of Papuans from a
Malay word meaning woolly haired is applied to them but
a distinction should be made between two mam groups the
Papuans and Melanesians The Papuans proper belong
mainly to the intenor and are presumed to be the aboriginal
race. They are very closely allied to the aboriginals of
Australia Formerly notonous for their tribal warfare and
cannibalism tinder the influence of the British and Dutch
administration more and more of their disputes are being
settled by agreement and cannibalism is dying out Some
of the other interior tribes are pigmy with an average
height of only 4 ft 8 in The Melanesians who are mainly
coast dwellers are in general darker and f nzzy haired while
in the smaller islands a great admixture of Polynesian
Malay and even Chinese has taken place This is merely a
broad classification which does not attempt to account for
the great diversity of skin colour from light brown to intense
black nor for the extraordinary number of languages found
in the island

